Uses for a Holmium Oxide Filter
in Spectrophotometry
Roderick P. MacDonald

The use of a holmium oxide calibration filter is discussed for checking wavelength,
trouble-shooting, and adjusting sensitivity of spectrophotometers. Correction tables
may be prepared to permit setting the instrument to true wavelength. One spectrophotometer was found to have a wavelength error large enough to impair its usefulness in direct spectrophotometric methods.

THE TECHNIC
of direct spectrophotOhlietry
has elicited much imiterest
because of the constant
introduction
of new procedures
for the analysis of constituents
of blood aiid urine.
These imiclude methods
for bilirubin (1-3),
blood oxygen
(4, 5), uric acid (6), porphyrin
(7), barbiturates
(8), and many others.
The miature of the technic
imposes
strict requirememits
on the instrument
beimmg used. If the instrument
is known to be reliable
and meets relatively
high specifications,
most
workers
will accept it as being without
error.
However,
if the wavelength calibration
is incorrect,
direct spectrophotometry
will lead to
erroneous
results,
or they may not even be practical.
This is particularly true if the error places the ol)served
absorption
peak n the ascending
or descendimig
slope of the true peak.
Thus it is imperative
that the wavelength
calibratiomi
of an imistruniemit be checked not only
once, but at frequent
intervals
thereafter.
A calibration
staiidard
made of holmiunu
oxide glass hmas recently
been introduced
for checking
wavelemigth
calibratiomus
of spectrophotometers.*
It is imiserted in a metal block which in use replaces
the
10-mm. square cell of the instrument.
Imicluded with the standard
is a
spectral
transmittance
curve determuimied on a Bausch
& Lomb 505
spectrophotometer
using a 0.5-m
hand pass.
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tamice curve run omia new Beckman
model
(hated the curve supplied
with the holmium

DB spectrophotometer
vahioxide filter.
This spectral
transmittance
curve shows nineteen well-defined
peaks
over the range of 280 to 550 m.
The filter permits
the wavelemigth
calibratiomi
of an instrument
to be checked over a fairly wide ramige,
amid! also suggests
sonic further
uses which will be (lescribed
here.
Sodium
or mercury
lines may also be used for wavelength
calibrations,
but this is muot a conveniemit
procedure
amid is frequently
beyomud the
capabilities
of the laboratory.

Methods and Results
The holmium

oxide

filter

was

used

to check

the wavelength

cahibra-

Beckniaii
spectrophotometers
in this laboratory
(three
1)U ‘s amid omie model 1)B. The three DU ‘s varied in age from one
to eleven years.
Figure
1 illustrates
the transmittamice
curve obtaimmed
on one of these imustrumemits.
The figures in parentheses
are the true
wavelength
which should have been obtained.
The error ranged from
+4 m at 334 mt to +20 m at 536 mji. When the true wavelength
was
plotted against the wavelemugth shown omithe instrument
dial the variation in error was found to be linear over the range of the spectral
scami
(Fig. 2). [sing
this chart, an operator
is able to set the imistrument
at
tion

of several

model

Fig.
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Parentheses

mdi-

wavelength.

tIme true wavelength
: for example,
if the analytical
procedure
required
a wavelength
of 420 mn the instrument
would be set on 429 m.
rillie other
two 1)l ‘s had maximum
wavelengthm errors of not over 4
hli/.L.

those

rIhese

instrunuemits
would require
hiavimig very narro\v
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Discussion
The calibration
and correction
procedure
described
illustrates
one
use of the holmium
oxide calibration
standard.
The error
demonstrated
in three instruments
emphasizes
the importance
of checking
wavelength
calibration.
This requirement
does not imply criticism
of
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of the analytical
instrument.
It does serve to demomistrate,
that even on an instrument
of high quality,
wavelength
cahibration
can change with time amid use. The correction
chart enables
time operator
to obtain the desired wavelength
without extensive
repair
work oii the imtstrument.
The holmium
oxide calibration
standard
has been useful
in two
other ways. The model 1)B in our laboratory
was found to be correct in
its wavelength
calibration.
Recently
we had reason
to quetiomi
time
semisitivity
of the instrument
when using the narrow
slit program
for
a spectral
scan. The calibratiomi standard
was used for a spectral
scami,
and this showed poor resolution
of the peaks which had previously
heehi well defined.
By revertimug to a manual
slit adjustment,
it was
possible
to use the instrunient
until the narrow slit program
defect had
been corrected.
Thus the calibration
standard
can provide
a convenient referemice when trouble-shooting
aim instrument.
A third use of the calibration
standard
has also proved
helpful.
There are occasions
when the maximum
sensitivity
of an instrument
is
required.
In order to obtain maximum
sensitivity
the slit width is narrowed as far as possible,
and compensation
made with increasing
gain.
however,
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However,
it is possible to increase
the sensitivity
beyond that required
for the analysis,
thus obtaining
unnecessary
ulmsteadimmess clue to the
high degree
of aniplification
involved.
T lie use of the holmium
oxide
calibration
standard
as a sensitivity
reference
permits
setting the slit
as wide as required
to obtaimi the degree of sensitivity
needed without
increasing
the amplification
beyond what is absolutely
necessary.
A didymium
filter cammalso be used for the apphicatiomus described
above.*
This filter covers a wider spectral
ramige (to 800 ms), but does
not have as many well-defined
peaks as thie holmium
oxide filter in the
area 340-tiOO m.
Only three peaks occur above 600 m.
The didymium filter can serve as a useful cross-check
omi the holmiuln
oxide filter.

Summary
A hoimiuni oxide calibration
standard
has been used to check several
spectrophotometers.
Error in wavelength
settings
was calculated,
amid
a correctioll
graph prepared
to comivert the setting on the instrunient
dial to the true wavelength.
This filter is also useful in trouble-shooting au instrument,
and in adjusting
the instrument
to a required
(hegree of sensitivity.
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